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Abstract
During limb skeletal muscle formation, committed muscle cells proliferate and differentiate in the presence of extracellular signals that
stimulate or repress each process. Proteoglycans are extracellular matrix organizers and modulators of growth factor activities, regulating
muscle differentiation in vitro. Previously, we characterized proteoglycan expression during early limb muscle formation and showed a
spatiotemporal relation between the onset of myogenesis and the expression of decorin, an important muscle extracellular matrix component
and potent regulator of TGF- activity. To evaluate decorin’s role during in vivo differentiation in committed muscle cells, we grafted wild
type and decorin-null myoblasts onto chick limb buds. The absence of decorin enhanced the migration and distribution of myoblasts in the
limb, correlating with the inhibition of skeletal muscle differentiation. Both phenotypes were reverted by de novo decorin expression. In
vitro, we determined that both decorin core protein and its glycosaminoglycan chain were required to reverse the migration phenotype.
Results presented here suggest that the enhanced migration observed in decorin-null myoblasts may not be dependent on chemotactic growth
factor signaling nor the differentiation status of the cells. Decorin may be involved in the establishment and/or coordination of a critical
myoblast density, through inhibition of migration, that permits normal muscle differentiation during embryonic myogenesis.
© 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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Introduction
In vertebrates, limb musculature arises from migrating
precursors cells that are generated from the lateral dermo-
myotome at fore- and hindlimb levels (Smith et al., 1994;
Tajbakhsh and Cossu, 1997; Tajbakhsh and Sporle, 1998).
The development of this migratory myogenic lineage de-
pends on the formation of a cell precursor pool in the
somite, delamination and migration to the correct target
sites, and activation of the myogenic program in the limb
region (i.e., activation of the MyoD family of myogenic
regulatory factors; MRFs) (Birchmeier and Brohmann,
2000). Although significant progress has been made in iden-
tifying signals that modulate each step, how these events are
coordinated in order to permit muscle formation in vivo
remains an open question. There is strong evidence support-
ing a role for soluble signals, such as HGF/SF, FGFs, IGFs,
BMPs, and Shh, at different levels of limb myogenesis.
HGF/SF has been shown to be critical for the migration of
the precursor population to the limb (Bladt et al., 1995;
Brand-Saberi et al., 1996; Dietrich et al., 1999) and proba-
bly for reaching final target sites in this region (Scaal et al.,
1999), whereas BMP-4 appears to inhibit muscle differen-
tiation in these precursors (Pourquie et al., 1996). There is
evidence relating Shh signaling with proliferation (Duprez
et al., 1998) and survival (Kruger et al., 2001) of the limb
muscle precursor population, as well as with differentiation
repression in a specific subpopulation of muscle precursors
(Bren-Mattison and Olwin, 2002). On the other hand,
FGFR-1-dependent signaling has been implicated in the
migration of the limb muscle precursors (Itoh et al., 1996)
and in the maintenance of myoblast number and myofiber
organization in the limb (Flanagan-Steet et al., 2000).
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Additionally, there is considerable evidence (using in
vitro muscle differentiation models) suggesting that BMP,
FGF family members, and HGF/SF act as potent muscle
differentiation inhibitors (Allen and Boxhorn, 1987; Anas-
tasi et al., 1997; Brunetti and Goldfine, 1990; Clegg et al.,
1987; Duprez et al., 1996; Florini et al., 1986; Inada et al.,
1996; Lathrop et al., 1985; Olwin and Rapraeger, 1992;
Yamamoto et al., 1997). These findings stress the point that
the environment in which limb muscle formation takes
place contains signals that either induce or inhibit this pro-
cess. In this context, proteoglycans appear as attractive
regulators for the activation and/or maintenance of the myo-
genic program, given their roles as extracellular matrix
(ECM) organizers (Osses and Brandan, 2002) and modula-
tors of growth factor activities (Bernfield et al., 1999). In
our laboratory, proteoglycan expression has been shown to
be differentially regulated during in vitro myogenesis
(Brandan, 1994; Brandan et al., 1991, 1996; Fuentealba et
al., 1999; Larrain et al., 1997) and during muscle regener-
ation (Casar et al., unpublished observations), suggesting
specific biological roles for these molecules in each process.
Altered proteoglycan sulfation was also seen to inhibit mus-
cle differentiation in vitro (Melo et al., 1996; Osses and
Brandan, 2002) independently of the expression of the MRF
myogenin, a crucial transcription factor activator in skeletal
muscle differentiation. We have also shown that syndecan-1
and -3, both transmembrane heparan sulfate proteoglycans,
are required for FGF-dependent inhibition of myogenesis
(Fuentealba et al., 1999; Larrain et al., 1998), while decorin,
an ECM chondroitin/dermatan sulfate proteoglycan, ap-
pears to modulate myogenesis by regulating TGF- signal-
ing (Riquelme et al., 2001).
In order to study the functional participation of proteo-
glycans in muscle formation, we recently characterized their
expression during early limb morphogenesis and showed a
spatiotemporal relation between the onset of myogenesis
and the expression of two specific proteoglycans, one of
which was decorin. This member of the small leucine-rich
proteoglycan family has been described previously as an
important ECM component in adult muscle tissue (Brandan
et al., 1992), displaying upregulated expression during
C2C12 myoblast differentiation (Brandan et al., 1991).
Decorin core protein has the ability to functionally interact
with a broad range of molecules, such as fibronectin
(Schmidt et al., 1991), collagen type I (Schonherr et al.,
1995), metal ions (Yang et al., 1999), a putative endocytosis
receptor (Hausser et al., 1998), EGF receptor (Patel et al.,
1998), and the three known mammalian isoforms of TGF-
(Yamaguchi et al., 1990). Additionally, the decorin glycos-
aminoglycan (GAG) chain has been implicated in cell mi-
gration processes (Merle et al., 1999) and in the direct
binding of molecules such as thrombospondin (Iozzo,
1998). These properties make decorin a highly multifunc-
tional molecule with potential regulatory roles in the acti-
vation and/or maintenance of the myogenic program during
limb muscle formation.
In this paper, we present evidence suggesting that
decorin expression is required to achieve successful muscle
differentiation in the limb. The data also suggest that myo-
blast migration could be regulated via a decorin-dependent
repression mechanism rather than by direct regulation of
chemotactic growth factors.
Materials and methods
Cell culture and myoblast -galactosidase expression
The C2C12 mouse skeletal muscle cell line, as well as
wild type and decorin-null myoblasts, were grown and in-
duced to differentiate, as described previously (Larrain et
al., 1998; Riquelme et al., 2001). For graft experiments,
wild type and decorin-null myoblasts were infected with a
replication-defective retroviral vector, containing the -ga-
lactosidase coding sequence (kindly provided by Dr. Maria
Rosa Bono, Immunology Laboratory, University of Chile)
that is only able to replicate in the NB5 mouse fibroblast cell
line. Briefly, myoblasts were grown in six-well culture
plates to 50–60% confluence, after which growth media
was replaced with 0.5 ml of NB5-conditioned media and 2
l of 4 mg/ml polibrene per well (Sigma, St. Louis, MO).
After incubations of 2 h (37°C, 8% CO2, gentle agitation),
myoblast growth media was added (2 ml) and replaced after
24 h with fresh media. In each case, -galactosidase-posi-
tive clones were isolated after clonal dilution by testing both
nuclear -galactosidase activity and the persistence of pa-
rental features (morphological and molecular markers).
For graft experiments, cell aggregates were prepared by
seeding high myoblast concentrations (approximately 1.6
106 cells/ml) in 15-l drops and culturing these cells over-
night upside down (in droplets), at 37°C and 8% CO2, in
order to ensure cell–cell interactions. When required, myo-
blasts were induced to differentiate for 36 h prior to cell
aggregate formation. Decorin expression in decorin-null
myoblasts was recovered by using an adenoviral vector
containing human decorin coding sequence and evaluated
by SDS–PAGE followed by fluography as described previ-
ously (Riquelme et al., 2001).
Embryo grafting and dissection
Fertilized White Leghorn chicken eggs (Public Health
Institute, Santiago, Chile) were incubated at 37°C in a
humidified atmosphere, and having reached stage 22, HH
embryos (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951) were used for
grafting operations. Briefly, cell aggregates were divided
into pieces containing approximately 300–500 cells under
the stereomicroscope. Cells were then grafted onto the dor-
sal and central portions of embryo wing buds. Transplanted
embryos were cultured in ovo (37°C and high humidity),
and limbs were dissected and fixed at different times (4%
paraformaldehyde for 20 min, at 4°C). Limbs were then
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rinsed three times in cold PBS and stained for -galactosi-
dase activity by incubating overnight, at room temperature
and with gentle rotation, in a solution containing 4 mM
potassium ferricyanide, 4 mM ferrocyanide, 2 mM MgCl2,
400 g/ml 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl--D-galactopyrano-
side, and 0.02% Nonidet P40. Stained limbs were rinsed
three times in cold PBS and three times in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer and then maintained, at 4°C, in the same phosphate
buffer containing 15% sucrose, for at least 24 h before
cryostat sectioning of the -galactosidase-positive areas
was performed.
Immunohistochemistry
Tissue section and cell culture immunostaining were
performed as described previously (Olguin and Brandan,
2001; Fuentealba et al., 1999). Myogenin was detected by
using the polyclonal anti-mouse myogenin (1:50) obtained
from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc. (Santa Cruz, CA).
Sarcomeric myosin was detected by using the MF20 mono-
clonal antibody (1:50) developed by Dr. D.A. Fischman and
obtained from Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank,
developed under the auspices of the NICHD and maintained
by The University of Iowa, Department of Biological Sci-
ences (Iowa City, IA). Goat F(ab)2 anti-mouse FITC-
conjugated (Pierce, Rockford, IL) was used as secondary
antibody (1:100). Grafted myosin-expressing cells were
quantified by colocalization of blue nuclei with immediately
surrounding myosin-positive perimeters.
In vitro cell aggregate dispersion assays
Cell aggregates were prepared as described above, plated
over 24-well culture dishes, and maintained in growth me-
dia at 37°C, 8% CO2, for 24–72 h. When required, cells
were cultured in the presence of either 40 g/ml decorin
(purified from adult mouse limb muscle), 40 g/ml decorin
pretreated with chondroitinase ABC (Brandan et al., 1991)
using 0.1 Units/ml for 12 h at 37°C (Sigma, St. Louis, MO),
or 1 ng to 1 mg/ml dermatan sulfate. For quantitative anal-
yses of cell dispersion, aggregate cores (defined as the
regions where individual cells could not be discerned) were
first delimited within circles on the basis of micrograph
images. Four concentric rings with proportionally increas-
ing diameters were drawn around the first (2nd ring  2 
diameter of 1st, 3rd ring  3  diameter of 1st, etc.) in
order to depict four migration zones (z1–z4). This circular
map was divided into quadrants (90°) and then subdivided
into 30° sections in order to count migrating cells in each
concentric migration zone (area between rings). For each
treatment, three independent experiments were carried out
and, in each, 30° sections per quadrant were quantified in
order to plot average number (and standard error) of cells
per mm2 for each migration zone.
When required, aggregate dispersion assays were per-
formed in the presence of either wild type or decorin-null
myoblast-conditioned media. Conditioned media was ob-
tained from myoblast monolayers (60% confluence) cul-
tured overnight in fresh growth media and then centrifuged
to remove free cells before collecting and adding to aggre-
gate cultures.
Myoblast monolayer and aggregate cocultures
(transwells)
Cocultures were formed by using transwell plates with
polycarbonate permeable supports and pores of 0.1 m
(Corning, Acton, MA). Cells were seeded in upper cham-
bers at 15,000 cells/cm2 in 0.5 ml growth media, and 1.5 ml
of growth media was added to lower chambers. Monolayers
were cultured overnight at 37°C in 5% CO2 and 95% hu-
midity, and after myoblast aggregates were seeded in the
lower chambers, cocultures were incubated for 24 h under
the same conditions. For dispersion analyses, aggregates
were fixed and stained as described above.
MDCK scattering assays
Procedures were performed basically as described by
Deakin and Lyon (1999). Briefly, MDCK cells were seeded
in 24-well plates (Cornig, Acton, MA) at 10,000 cells/cm2
in DMEM containing 7.5% bovine fetal serum. At seeding
time, 10 ng/ml HGF/SF (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN)
was added to the culture media. To evaluate HGF/SF bio-
logical activity, different concentrations of dermatan sul-
phate (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) were added immediately
following HGF/SF applications. Cell cultures were first
incubated for 24 h at 37°C, in 5% CO2 and 95% humidity,
and then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and stained (hema-
toxilyn–eosin). Scattering was measured for each experi-
mental condition by determining the number of isolated
cells and cells showing marked spreading. In each case. five
independent fields were evaluated and the average (plus
standard error) of duplicate samples obtained.
Results
Inhibition of decorin expression causes myoblast
dispersion during early limb development
Decorin expression is upregulated during in vitro myo-
blast differentiation (Brandan et al., 1991) and modulates
the activity of TGF- during this process (Riquelme et al.,
2001). Recently, it has been shown that decorin expression
is also upregulated in skeletal muscle lineage cells during
early limb myogenesis, where this proteoglycan demarcates
the ECM associated with future muscle bundles (Olguin and
Brandan, 2001). In order to study the role of decorin during
the in vivo differentiation of committed skeletal muscle
cells and the effect of the environment on this process, we
grafted wild type and decorin-null C2C12-derived myo-
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Fig. 1. Inhibition of decorin expression causes myoblast dispersion in vivo. Wild type and decorin-null myoblasts [iwt and idcn (), respectively] were grafted
onto 21-22 HH chick embryo wing buds. Dissected limbs were stained for -galactosidase activity 24 (upper) and 72 h (lower) after grafting, and viewed
at low (left) and high (right) magnifications. At 24 h, iwt nuclei were only detected in a very defined zone in the limb (left, arrow) and could be seen as a
compacted population at a higher magnification (arrow). Although idcn () cells also localized in a defined limb region (left, arrow), dispersed single cells
were observed at a higher magnification (arrowheads) surrounding the core population (arrow). On the other hand, 72 h after grafting, the iwt cell distribution
remained unchanged, whereas idcn() cell aggregates had disappeared (left, bracket), leaving only a dispersed grafted cell population, visible at a higher
magnification (arrowheads). Bars correspond to 1 mm.
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blasts (Riquelme et al., 2001), expressing -galactosidase,
onto chick limb buds. Myoblasts were grafted onto stage
21–23 chick embryos and detected after 24 and 72 h by
whole-mount staining of -galactosidase activity (Fig. 1).
After 24 h, wild type cells were observed in a restricted zone
of the limb, as a compacted cell population (Fig. 1, 24 h). At
24 h, decorin-null myoblasts were also seen as a central
compacted population (Fig 1, 24 h) surrounded by dispersed
single cells visible at a higher magnification. However, after
72 h, differences in cell distribution were more evident.
Whereas wild type cells remained compacted, the cell ag-
gregates of decorin-null myoblasts disappeared, leaving a
population of single cells dispersed over a broad region of
the grafted limb (Fig. 1, 72 h). Since both myoblast subtypes
were grafted as cell aggregates in equivalent limb regions,
these results suggest that decorin-null myoblasts were un-
able to maintain normal cell–cell and/or cell–ECM interac-
tions and to remain as a physically associated population in
vivo. The progression of decorin-null myoblast dispersion
(from 24 to 72 h after grafting) likely reflects an altered
migration process. These results also suggest that the em-
bryonic environment was unable to compensate for loss of
decorin expression in the grafted myoblasts.
Decorin expression is necessary for myoblast
differentiation during early limb myogenesis
To evaluate whether grafted myoblasts were still able to
differentiate despite alterations in cell distribution, stained
limbs were sectioned and the expression of sarcomeric my-
osin was detected by immunofluorescence (Fig. 2a–d, left
panel). Wild type grafted myoblasts were distributed as
Fig. 2. Decorin expression is necessary for myoblast differentiation in vivo. (Left) Samples obtained as in Fig. 1 were sectioned and immunostained for
sarcomeric myosin. Phase contrast shows blue nuclei of compacted iwt cells (a) and isolated idcn () cells (c), as indicated by arrows, using a phase contrast
filter to improve blue cell detection. iwt cells were seen to express high levels of myosin (b, arrows) coincident with the chick developing muscle (a  b,
arrowhead). In contrast, idcn () myoblasts did not express detectable levels of myosin (d, arrows) as compared with either wild type cells or host muscle.
(a  b) and (c  d) are merged phase contrast and immunofluorescence images. (Right) As expected, iwt (left) and idcn () cells (right) did not express
differentiation markers at the myoblast stage (a and e) as no myosin immunostaining was noted (b and f). However, 72 h after differentiation induction, both
cellular types (c and g) expressed detectable levels of the myosin protein (d and h). Bars correspond to 100 m.
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described above (Fig. 2a) and expressed myosin around
stained nuclei (Fig. 2b). The expression of this differentia-
tion marker was coincident with host muscle development,
as myofibers could be detected using the same antibody
(arrowheads). Unexpectedly, grafted decorin-null myoblasts
did not express comparable levels of myosin at 72 h (Fig.
2d). Only a few decorin-null myoblasts were observed per
individual section (Fig. 2c), consistent with the dispersion
observed in the whole-mount staining. In addition, these
cells were usually seen distanced from embryo muscle cells
(arrowheads). No difference in cell viability was noted be-
tween grafted cell types, as similar numbers of mouse cells
could be found in both wild type and decorin-null grafts
(data not shown). Quantification of myosin expression re-
vealed that approximately 90% of wild type -galactosi-
dase-positive myoblasts expressed myosin, whereas only
10% of decorin-null -galactosidase-positive myoblasts ex-
pressed myosin (Fig. 3C). Interestingly, no myosin expres-
sion was detected in the small population of dispersed wild
type myoblasts.
During in vitro myogenesis, both wild type and decorin-
null myoblasts expressed levels of myosin protein detect-
able by immunofluorescence following differentiation in-
duction (Fig. 2a–h, right panel), indicating that the impaired
differentiation of decorin-null myoblasts observed in graft
experiments could not be attributed to an intrinsic defect in
myosin expression. These results suggest that decorin ex-
pression is necessary for committed muscle cell differenti-
ation in vivo and that this effect could be related to an
altered myoblast distribution in the developing limb.
Dispersion and differentiation defects can be rescued in
vivo by inducing de novo decorin expression in decorin
deficient myoblasts
Decorin expression can be recovered in decorin-null
myoblasts in vitro by using an adenoviral vector containing
the human decorin coding sequence (Riquelme et al., 2001).
As shown in Fig. 3B, when decorin-null myoblasts were
infected with the adenoviral vector and incubated with
[35S]-H2SO4 to label all proteoglycans, a clear signal for
35S-decorin was observed after SDS–PAGE and fluorogra-
phy of proteoglycan-enriched fractions extracted from con-
ditioned media. If both distribution and differentiation de-
fects were a direct consequence of the absence of decorin in
grafted cells, the de novo induction of decorin expression in
decorin-null myoblasts could be expected to rescue both
altered phenotypes. This is shown in Fig. 3A, where
decorin-null myoblasts induced to express decorin were
seen as a compacted population 72 h after grafting (Fig. 3A,
a). Remarkably, this rescued cell distribution correlated
directly with differentiation capacity, since decorin reex-
pressing myoblasts also expressed high levels of myosin as
compared with decorin-null grafts (Fig. 3A, b and d) in a
coincident manner with host muscle development and re-
sembling the behavior of wild type grafts (Fig. 2). Quanti-
fication of myosin expression revealed that decorin reex-
pressing myoblasts recovered the expression of myosin to
almost wild type levels (Fig. 3C). These results support the
notion that cell distribution and muscle differentiation are
closely linked processes that depend on myoblast decorin
expression in vivo.
The entire decorin molecule is required to reverse the
dispersion phenotype
The observed behavior of decorin-null myoblasts can be
reproduced in vitro by culturing cell aggregates equivalent
to those obtained in graft experiments. After 24 h, wild type
and decorin-null cultures presented similar dispersion dif-
ferences to those observed in vivo (Fig. 4A, a and b). To
evaluate whether exogenous decorin could reverse the dis-
persion of decorin-null myoblasts, in vitro cultures were
treated with soluble decorin isolated from adult mouse limb
(Riquelme et al., 2001). Fig. 4A (c) shows that soluble
decorin was able to reverse the dispersion observed in
decorin-null aggregates and generate compacted cell popu-
lations. Subsequent quantification analyses showed that ex-
ogenous decorin reduced dispersion almost to wild type
levels (Fig. 4B), in concordance with in vivo observations
(Fig. 2).
The ability of decorin to inhibit in vitro cell migration
over specific substrates and the dependence of this effect on
the decorin GAG chain have been described previously
(Merle et al., 1999). To evaluate the relative importance of
the decorin GAG chain and/or core protein on the ability of
decorin to reverse cell dispersion, decorin-null aggregate
cultures were treated with either exogenous decorin core
protein or GAG chain. Pretreatment of soluble decorin with
chondroitinase ABC, which hydrolyses chondroitin/derma-
tan sulfate GAG chains, completely abolished the aggregat-
ing effect of decorin (Fig. 5). Similarly, the addition of
equivalent concentrations of recombinant human decorin
lacking GAG chain was also unable to mimic the inhibitory
effect of decorin on myoblast dispersion (data not shown).
Interestingly, the addition of increasing concentrations of
dermatan sulfate, the GAG present in skeletal muscle
decorin (Brandan et al., 1991), was also unable to mimic
decorin in its reversal of cell aggregate dispersion (Fig. 5).
In order to verify the activity of dermatan sulfate (Fig. 5,
inset), we evaluated the inhibitory action of this GAG on the
scattering effect of HGF/SF in MDCK cell cultures as a
positive control (Deakin and Lyon, 1999). Altogether, these
results indicate that the observed effects of decorin on
myoblast dispersion and differentiation are dependent on
the presence of the entire decorin molecule.
Dispersion effect is independent of myoblasts
differentiation
We have shown previously that decorin-null myoblasts
cultured in vitro differentiate faster than wild type myo-
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blasts (Riquelme et al., 2001). However, the in vivo results
presented here show the absence of differentiation markers
expression in these cells. Additionally, our in vivo experi-
ments don’t allow us to distinguish between decorin role
either on myoblast differentiation or migration. In this sce-
nario, results presented above can be explained at least in
two different ways: (1) cells induced to differentiate are less
motile than undifferentiated ones which is reflected on wild
type cell behavior, leaving the dispersion phenotype as a
“side” effect derived from the differentiation defects shown
by decorin-null myoblasts, or (2) decorin has a critical role
on the inhibition of myoblast migration, process that may be
required for normal differentiation in vivo. In order to dis-
tinguish between these two possibilities, the expression of
differentiation markers in wild type and decorin-null myo-
blasts aggregates was compared with normally plated myo-
blasts induced to differentiate; moreover, the ability to dis-
perse of decorin-null myoblasts previously induced to
differentiate, was tested both in vitro and in vivo. Fig. 6A
shows that myogenin and myosin, early and late differenti-
ation markers, respectively, are expressed in a similar time
dependent fashion in the cell aggregates and plated myo-
blasts. Fig. 6B shows that, after 72 h, wild type and decorin-
null cultures presented similar dispersion differences than
cells that have not been induced to differentiate (Fig. 4A).
To evaluate the effect of differentiation on cell dispersion
observed in vivo, myoblasts were induced to differentiate
for 36 h, grafted onto stage 21–23 chick embryos, and
detected after 72 h by whole-mount staining of -galacto-
sidase activity and the expression of sarcomeric myosin
staining. Fig. 7 shows that myoblasts induced to differenti-
ate before the graft exhibit the same differences in disper-
sion (Fig. 7A) and expression of myosin (Fig. 7B) than
those observed for nondifferentiation induced cells (Figs. 1
and 2). These results indicate that the dispersed phenotype
and the lack of expression of myosin observed in vivo
cannot be correlated with the differentiation status, at least
at the time studied. These results also suggest that myoblast
population density must be maintained in vivo in order to
reach terminal differentiation; this may be achieved by the
decorin-dependent inhibition of myoblast migration.
The dispersion phenotype in decorin-null myoblasts does
not depend on soluble factors present or secreted into the
culture media
The induction of motility responses in muscle precursor
cells is a crucial step during embryonic and postnatal myo-
genesis. The ability of certain growth factors, such as HGF/
SF, TGF-, and PDGF, to induce this response in myoblasts
has been widely described in vivo and in vitro (Bischoff,
1997; Corti et al., 2001). Since these growth factors were
present in limb bud regions and cultured cell aggregates, the
possibility of attaining an enhanced dispersion response in
the presence of these signals was evaluated in decorin-null
cell aggregates. Replacing normal growth media (high se-
rum) with low serum culture media did not alter the disper-
sion differences observed between wild type and decorin-
null myoblasts (Fig. 8A). The effect of TGF- and HG/SF
on the migration of both cell types was evaluated individ-
ually. These factors are particularly relevant since TGF-
can bind decorin core protein (Yamaguchi et al., 1990) and
HGF/SF binds dermatan sulphate chains (Lyon et al., 2002).
Each growth factor was able to induce comparable migra-
tion responses in both wild type and decorin-null myoblasts
(data not shown). In addition, no differences in HGF/SF
receptor (c-Met) or TGF- receptor (TGF- RI, -II, and
-III) protein levels were noted between myoblast subtypes
(data not shown). Furthermore, decorin-null myoblasts
showed the same increased migration under both control
(serum-free media) and growth factor-stimulated conditions
(either TGF- or HGF/SF), in agreement with previous
observations in which serum concentrations were lowered.
Together, these results suggest that the increased motility
observed in decorin-null myoblasts is not related to an
enhanced response of these cells to chemotactic growth
factors.
Myoblasts are known to express and secrete, in a para-
crine manner, many growth factors (including TGF- and
HGF/SF) that regulate myogenesis at different stages
(Anastasi et al., 1997; Anderson et al., 1995; Cusella-De
Angelis et al., 1996; Florini et al., 1991). In order to eval-
uate to what extent such paracrine pathways were respon-
sible for the increased migration of decorin-null myoblasts,
dispersion was measured in wild type cell aggregates incu-
bated with decorin-null-conditioned media for 24 h. No
dispersion induction, and therefore no changes with respect
to controls, occurred under these conditions in wild type
cultures (Fig. 8B). However, wild type-conditioned media
were able to revert the dispersion behavior of decorin-null
aggregates (Fig. 8B). Since the presence of decorin consti-
tutes the only characterized difference between conditioned
media types, this result suggests that normally secreted
decorin is sufficient to repress myoblast motility.
Finally, wild type cell aggregates were cocultured with a
decorin-null myoblast monolayer in a transwell culture sys-
tem that allowed both cell types to share the same culture
media. After 24 h, no differences in dispersion between
cocultures and controls (wild type myoblasts alone) were
observed (Fig. 8C). Together, these results suggest that the
increased migration of decorin-null myoblasts is not depen-
dent on the paracrine secretion of soluble chemotactic fac-
tors.
Discussion
Limb skeletal muscle development depends on the for-
mation of a cell precursor pool in the dermomyotome,
delamination of these precursor cells, and their migration to
the correct target sites, followed by proliferation and differ-
entiation (i.e., activation of the myogenic program by myo-
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genic regulatory factors at the developing limb bud). Al-
though progress has been made in elucidating the various
steps involved in each process, how these events are coor-
dinated in order to facilitate skeletal muscle formation re-
mains an open question. This is made more intriguing by the
fact that muscle differentiation takes place in the presence
of extracellular signals, such as growth factors and morpho-
gens, that can both stimulate and repress this process.
Fig. 3. De novo expression of decorin rescues both distribution and differentiation wild type behaviors in decorin-deficient myoblasts in vivo. (A) idcn ()
cells were induced to reexpress decorin (idcn adv) prior to grafting, by adenoviral vector infection carrying the human decorin sequence. idcn adv myoblasts
remained as a compacted population (a) expressing high myosin levels (b) in comparison to idcn () cells (c and d). Both distribution and differentiation
were recovered to almost wild type levels (refer to Fig. 2a, left panel). Arrowheads show host muscle masses. (a  b) and (c  d) represent merged phase
contrast and immunofluorescence images. Bar corresponds to 100 m. (B) idcn () and idcn adv myoblast cultures (ctrl and adv, respectively) were
radiolabeled with [35S]-H2SO4 in order to detect decorin expression in the culture-conditioned media. Proteoglycan-enriched fractions of each conditioned
media were separated by SDS-PAGE and revealed by fluorography. The bracket (dcn) indicates decorin migration in the gel. (C) Quantification of myosin
expression in grafted cell samples, obtained as in Figs. 2 and 3A, was carried out. The average  standard errors of -gal and myosin-expressing myoblasts
[-gal () and mf-20 (), respectively] were plotted as a percentage of total -gal-positive cells in each sample (n  3).
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The presence of the ECM and its receptors are essential
for normal myogenesis (Hauschka and Konigsberg, 1966;
Melo et al., 1996; Osses and Brandan, 2002; Saitoh et al.,
1992). Proteoglycans, which are present in all ECMs and
almost all eukaryotic plasma membranes, are attractive reg-
ulatory candidates for different cellular events, since they
can act as ECM organizers and modulators of growth factor
activity (Bernfield et al., 1999; Hook et al., 1984; Iozzo and
Murdoch, 1996; Kresse and Schonherr, 2001). The interac-
tion of growth factors, such as FGF-2, HGF/SF, and TGF-,
which are thought to be involved in limb muscle formation,
with proteoglycans modifies their biological activities. De-
spite the evidence supporting a regulatory function for pro-
teoglycans during in vitro muscle differentiation (Fuent-
ealba et al., 1999; Larrain et al., 1998; Riquelme et al.,
2001), there is no evidence to demonstrate their direct par-
ticipation in myogenesis during development. In this sense,
we previously showed a spatiotemporal relation between the
onset of the myogenic program and the expression of two
specific proteoglycans during early muscle formation (Ol-
Fig. 4. Exogenous decorin can reverse the dispersion of decorin-null myoblasts in vitro. (A) After 24-h cultures, iwt and idcn () cell aggregates displayed
in vivo-like dispersion differences (a and b, respectively), as seen by phase contrast of -galactosidase- stained cells. The addition of exogenous decorin
reverted the scattering of idcn () cells (c). Bar corresponds to 100 m. (B) Scattering quantification is shown for one representative experiment where
average values / standard error of triplicate measures were plotted for each experimental condition. The four concentric migration zones are labeled as
z1–z4. As occurred with decorin in vivo, the addition of exogenous decorin (40 g/ml) to decorin-null cells [idcn () exo dcn] reduced myoblast dispersion
close to wild type levels (iwt).
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guin and Brandan, 2001), one of which corresponded to
decorin. This proteoglycan has been described as an impor-
tant skeletal muscle ECM component and a potent regulator
of TGF- activity (Bernfield et al., 1999; Kresse and Schon-
herr, 2001).
In this study, we have further investigated the role of
decorin expression on the differentiation of committed mus-
cle cells during in vivo myogenesis and the effect of the
surrounding environment on this process, using a mouse–
chick chimera approach (Fontaine-Perus, 2000; Robson and
Hughes, 1996, 1999). We have shown that grafted wild type
myoblasts can be found as a compacted population, in
contrast to myoblasts that do not express decorin. The latter
were unable to maintain a compacted population, displaying
increased cell dispersion across the chick limb.
Furthermore, decorin-null myoblasts exhibited a dramat-
ically diminished differentiation capacity, since only 10%
of grafted cells expressed detectable levels of sarcomeric
myosin, while almost 90% of wild type cells expressed
myosin, coinciding with the developing host muscle. The
small population of wild type myoblasts that lacked myosin
expression was dispersed much like the majority of decorin-
null grafted cells, suggesting a relation between cell distri-
bution and differentiation. The low myosin expression de-
tected in decorin-null myoblasts could not be explained by
an intrinsic defect in myosin expression, as myosin expres-
sion could be detected upon differentiation induction of
these cells under in vitro conditions. These myoblasts have
previously been found to express other differentiation mark-
ers, such as creatine kinase, during in vitro differentiation
(Riquelme et al., 2001). The dispersion and differentiation
defects of decorin-null myoblasts were rescued in vivo,
close to wild type levels, by the induction of de novo
decorin expression, suggesting a close relation between
myoblasts localization and muscle differentiation and a de-
pendency on myoblast decorin expression. The effects on
dispersion and differentiation observed for the decorin-null
myoblasts were also observed if the cells were induced to
differentiate prior the graft onto the embryos. Similarly, the
decorin-null myoblasts induced to differentiate showed the
same in vitro motility differences compared with wild type
myoblasts, suggesting that the increased motility observed
in the decorin-null myoblasts is not a consequence of the
absence of differentiation markers expression, but an inde-
pendent/parallel event that is determining the final differen-
tiation capability of the myoblasts in vivo.
A role for decorin in cell motility processes has been
proposed previously since it is able to inhibit cell migration
over specific substrates (Merle et al., 1999). Furthermore,
during angiogenesis, endothelial cells have been found to
express decorin as differentiation proceeds but not when
migration and proliferation are induced (Kinsella et al.,
2000). These observations are in agreement with the results
presented here and are reinforced by the finding that a
coincident pattern of decorin expression and myogenin-
positive cells arises during limb myogenesis, surrounding
and demarcating future muscle bundles (Olguin and Bran-
dan, 2001).
At the molecular level, we have shown that the addition
of soluble, isolated skeletal muscle decorin was able to
reverse the myoblasts dispersion phenotype in vitro. This
compacting effect was abolished by prior removal of the
unique dermatan sulfate GAG chain through chrondroiti-
nase ABC digestion of decorin, or by the use of recombinant
decorin devoid of a GAG chain. On the other hand, increas-
ing amounts of dermatan sulfate alone could not mimic the
decorin effect, suggesting that the entire decorin molecule
was required for the repression of myoblast dispersion/
migration. This is an interesting finding since both decorin
constituents (GAG and core protein) modulate different
interactions with a variety of ligands. The decorin core
protein carries binding domains for different structural
ECM components (Schmidt et al., 1991; Schonherr et al.,
1995), allowing fast decorin deposition to occur in the
ECM, and also contains highly specific binding sites for the
three known TGF- isoforms (Yamaguchi et al., 1990).
The altered decorin-null phenotypes appeared to be
cellular autonomous defects since they could be reproduced
in vitro and the embryonic environment was unable to
restore normal patterns of migration and differentiation.
Since myoblast motility and migration are known to be
highly dependent on chemotactic growth factors, such as
TGF- and HGF/SF, we also investigated the possibility
that the enhanced dispersion of decorin-null myoblasts was
the result of an increased response to these signals, present
either in the limb environment or in the culture media.
Decreasing growth factor concentration, by serum reduction
in the culture media, did not alter dispersion behavior in
either wild type or decorin-null myoblasts. Moreover, the
enhanced dispersion of decorin-null myoblasts was not af-
fected by a total absence of serum, nor were there significant
differences in magnitude for TGF-- and HGF/SF-induced
migratory responses in wild type and decorin-null myoblast
cultures. These observations are concordant with unchanged
expression levels of target receptor transducing molecules,
such as c-Met and TGF- RI, -II, and -III in both myoblast
types (Riquelme et al., 2001), and suggest that the enhanced
dispersion of decorin-deficient myoblasts was unlikely re-
lated to an increased sensitivity to chemotactic signaling. In
vitro the decorin null myoblasts show a decreased sensitiv-
ity to TGF- regarding expression of myogenin (Riquelme
et al., 2001). In our motility assays, we could not detect a
significant effect of the different isoforms of TGF-, con-
cordant with the fact that myoblasts induced to differentiate
showed the same differences in cell motility.
In this context, the participation of a paracrine pathway
in the secretion of chemotactic factors responsible for in-
creased migration was also explored. Decorin-null-condi-
tioned media did not affect wild type cell aggregate disper-
sion. Similar results were also observed by coculturing
decorin-null cell monolayers with wild type myoblast ag-
gregates. Interestingly, wild type-conditioned media was
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able to revert the dispersion of decorin-null aggregates.
Thus, it is possible to speculate that a repression process,
dependent on decorin expression and secretion, could reg-
ulate myoblast motility.
Finally, these results suggest that decorin is required to
inhibit myoblast migration, which could be a critical pro-
cess in order to maintain a muscle precursor population able
to respond to local differentiation-inducing signals in the
limb bud region. This finding could be related to the estab-
lishment of a sort of community effect, as previously de-
scribed for Xenopusleavis myogenesis (Carnac and Gurdon,
1997; Standley et al., 2001), and mammalian somitogenesis
(Cossu et al., 1995). This community effect describes the
requirement of each cell for a signal from surrounding cells
of its own kind in order to reach specific differentiation
pathways. While the community effect described in Xeno-
puslaevis related to processes occurring at gastrulation, the
mammalian effect related to events occurring later during
embryo development. This leaves the possibility that a com-
munity effect may also arise during limb muscle formation,
although as discussed above, the required differentiation–
induction signals could be present in the limb bud region.
Fig. 5. The entire decorin molecule is required to revert the scatter phenotype in decorin deficient myoblasts. idcn () cells were cultured alone or in the
presence of exogenous decorin ( exo dcn), decorin pretreated with chondroitinase ABC ( exo dcn/CABC), or increasing concentrations of dermatan sulfate
(DS) for 24 h. The figure shows scattering quantification in zone 2 (z2, refer to Fig. 4) for each case. While the addition of exogenous decorin reduced the
scattering of idcn () cells close to wild type levels (iwt), CABC-pretreated decorin could not exert the same effect. Similarly, additions of increasing
concentrations of DS were unable to mimic the effect of entire decorin. Data correspond to one representative experiment where average values  standard
error determined in triplicate for each experimental condition were plotted. (Inset) MDCK cells were incubated for 24 h in the presence of increasing
concentrations of HGF/SF (0, 10, 50 ng/ml), dermatan sulfate (DS, 0, 100, 1000 mg/ml), and DS (0, 100, 1000 mg/ml) with 10 ng/ml HGF/SF. The cells
were fixed and stained to quantify cell scattering as explained in Materials and Methods.
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Fig. 6. In vitro cell aggregate differentiation and persistence of the dispersion phenotype. Differentiation was induced for 36 h prior to aggregate formation
in wild type (iwt) and decorin-null myoblasts [idcn ()]. After 48 h in culture, aggregates were fixed and stained either for differentiation markers (A) or
for -galactosidase activity (B). In (A), myogenin (left) and myosin (right) expression was evaluated by immunofluorescense at the indicated times in iwt
and idcn () aggregates compared with the appearance of the same markers in normally cultured myoblasts (plate). In each case, differentiation marker
expression was detected following the same time-dependent fashion either in aggregate or plate conditions. Bar corresponds to 25 m. Dispersion was
quantified in (B), both keeping the aggregate in normal growth media (a–b, left panel) or differentiation media (c–d, right panel) after differentiation
induction. In both situations, the differences between wild type and decorin-null myoblasts are maintained. Data correspond to one representative experiment,
where average values  standard error, determined in duplicate for each experimental condition, were plotted. Bar corresponds to 100 m.
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On the other hand, the maintenance of a defined cell density
could bear relation to specific myogenesis steps, as de-
scribed for myogenin induction by Myf-5 in vitro (Lindon et
al., 2001). The possibility that a critical myoblasts density
together to local differentiation-inducing signals in the limb
bud region are necessary to complete differentiation path-
way is reinforced by the results observed in decorin-null
myoblasts induced to differentiate prior the graft, where no
expression of myosin was observed albeit the capacity to
express skeletal muscle markers under the same conditions
but in vitro. Interestingly, we found previously, that
decorin-null myoblasts are less sensitive to TGF- inhibi-
tion, evaluated by the expression of myogenin (Riquelme et
al., 2001). However, the results of our graft experiments
indicate that these cells cannot differentiate in vivo. This
observation might be explained by the fact that other signals,
such as minimal cell population, are required to trigger and
maintain differentiation. Under in vitro conditions, differenti-
ation is induced only when cells had reached high densities
(70–80% confluence), a condition that is maintained in time.
This could explain the differentiation marker expression in
decorin-null myoblasts. On the other hand, the absence of a
normal TGF- signaling could be unmasking a parallel/
cooperative role for decorin during myogenesis in vivo.
Fig. 7. Decorin-null myoblasts dispersion phenotype is independent of the cell differentiation status. (A) Wild type and decorin-null myoblasts [iwt and idcn
(), respectively] were induced to differentiate prior to aggregates formation (as described in Fig. 6) and grafted onto 21–22 HH chick embryo wing buds.
Dissected limbs were stained for -galactosidase activity 72 h after grafting. As shown by arrows, iwt remained as a compacted population, while idcn ()
cells can be detected as dispersed isolated cells, reflecting the same phenotypes observed in grafts where cells were not previously induced to differentiate
(refer to Fig. 2). Bar corresponds to 0.5 mm. (B) Equivalent samples were sectioned and immunostained for sarcomeric myosin. Phase contrast shows blue
nuclei of compacted iwt cells (a) and isolated idcn () cells (c), as indicated by arrows. iwt cells were seen to express high levels of myosin (b, arrows).
In contrast, the majority of idcn () myoblasts did not express detectable levels of myosin (d, arrows) as compared with either wild type cells or host muscle
(arrowhead). (a  b) and (c  d) are merged phase contrast and immunofluorescence images. Bar corresponds to 100 m.
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The proposed participation of decorin during early limb
myogenesis would allow the activation and progression of
the myogenic program, in the population of precursor cells,
to achieve the formation of different limb muscle masses.
Despite the known role of growth factors on muscle pre-
cursor cell migration and colonization of target sites in the
limb region, the results presented here suggest the partici-
pation of a novel, growth factor-independent mechanism
that involves decorin regulation of myoblast motility, a
process that might be critical for normal differentiation.
This proposed mechanism is particularly interesting since it
allows muscle differentiation to occur in the presence of
signals that will support migration and proliferation of fu-
ture muscle precursor waves (usually referred as primary
and secondary myogenesis), contributing to muscle growth
and satellite cell pool formation. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this is the first in vivo evidence of the participation of
a proteoglycan during early muscle formation, allowing
muscle precursor cell populations to be maintained at the
correct sites, followed by muscle differentiation.
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